New York City Mystery Getaway

See the mysterious and underground world of New York City like never before with this “well-crafted” speakeasy whodunit dead getaway!

Enjoy a 3-night stay at The Standard-East Village, located off Cooper Square in one of New York’s most vibrant, artistic neighborhoods. Take a deep dive underground with a candlelight walking tour of the famous Basilica and catacombs of St. Patrick’s Old Cathedral in NOLI (North of Little Italy). You may need a stiff drink after that tour so hop on over to the famed Dead Rabbit Irish pub for a quick bite and a pint.

Ready for more? Grab a cab and head up the East side to one of the most famous spots in Manhattan, the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Put your crime detective skills to the test with this roaming “murder mystery scavenger hunt.” Track down the killer with clues found all over the museum among the world-class exhibits. Finish the night like a real NYC detective and head to Death & Co, winner of the 2019 James Beard Foundation “Cocktail Codex.” Bowties and suspenders will take you back to the yesteryear of prohibition as these mixologists handcraft you a one-of-a-kind cocktail.

This experience includes round-trip coach class airfare for 2 from any major metropolitan airport in the 48 contiguous U.S. to New York.